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WINNER
WINNER,, WINNER, KEG NIGHT DINNER
The Steinbach Arts Council is pleased to announce that the winner of its Giveosity fundraising
campaign is Wendi Friesen of Steinbach!
“I am thrilled to have won and am proud to support our local arts community,” said Friesen.
SAC launched the Giveosity campaign at the end of March via the newly created fundraiser website,
Giveosity.com. Supporters donated $10 or more for entries to win “A Night on the Town” worth
$750.00, with all proceeds going towards facility renewal for the Arts Centre.
“First of all, congratulaRons to Wendi! We sincerely hope you enjoy your fabulous night out!” said SAC
Chief CreaRve Oﬃcer, Cindi Rempel Patrick. “Secondly, we are so very grateful for each and every one
of the donors who supported SAC through this campaign, so thank you! We have an incredible
community that values the arts, and we are beyond excited to upgrade our Arts Centre to improve and
develop our 60+ community programs to serve all of you be[er.”
Wendi will receive a $400 Ticketmaster gi] card to see a concert of their choice at the MTS Centre; a
$150 gi] card to The Keg; and a $200 gi] card to the Delta Hotel in Winnipeg. SAC sincerely hopes
Wendi enjoys the night out!
Funds raised by the Giveosity campaign will cover the costs of furnishing our Visual Arts Room with
new lighRng, paint supply cupboards, cabinets, tables, and equipment. These funds, together with a
$65,000 grant from Clearview Co-op and a $65,000 grant from the City of Steinbach, are all going
towards much needed updates for the SAC facility, so it can conRnue to run and expand its programs.
RenovaRons are set to begin later this month.
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